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MOSCOW ,UP) — hundreds of
Rttssians milled about in Red
Square Monday night and openly
talked about the eviction of Jo-
seph Stalin's body from the giant
tomb it shared with the remains
of Lenin.
For Moscow it was a unique
departure from the long silent
lines of people who over the yeas
had filed through the mausoleum
to gaze in awe at the former die-
Irons enshrined remains.
Foreigners who have spent many
years in Moscow could remember
nothing quite like the apen dis-
cussions which replaced decades
of whispering,
Most Russians overheard in the
square favored Stalin's demotion
to nothingness by the 22nd Soviet
Communist party congress. But
whatever view the held they ex-
pressed it withont.41inching from
line dozen plaisielbthes police and
civilian police, with .Red armbands
circulating among the crowds.
Recall Stalin Terror
The group talked of the years
when Stalin gripped the Soviet
Union with a rule of terror
"But he won the war." said one
ruddy-fated middle-aged man in
Stalin's defense_
••No," cried another, "he should
have concentrated troops on the
Vestern front"
"Everything was bad under Sta-
lin," argued a youth in the cent-
er of another group.
An older man in a blue cap
and coat replied. "You are too
young to judge him If you lay
his good side next to the bad, the
good outweighs the had "
A White-haired lady in a green
felt hat And black coat lectured
three"boys towering above her.
':Ile was true to Marxism-Len-
inism,' she declared.
She laughed She turned on her
heel and strode away furmusfy
Other young LTOUDS were almost
boisterous with their exuberance.
Monument in Peiping
"To the garbage dump with
him." said one iine youth.
"They'll build a monument to
him in Peiping," said another.
a They laughed and pushed each
•Ilther.
Older people talked as though
to disgorge memories of the past.
F.verybody's known for years
what happened:' a middle-aged
man explained. "but you never
dared speak against Stalin or you
might be arrested. Now we can
talk "
And talk they did—some joy-
fully, some sadly, some with puz-
ilement in their voices.
One well-dressed man in his
early 30's pointed oat that "near-
. ly• every family lost somebody in
the purges and the bad days."
But a portly woman in a group
of housewives, looking at soldiers
guarding the tomb, :raid quietly:
"Ile was everything to us for
many years. I don't know what
to think."
Weather
I Reportbe BMW rams asaimasehml
Western Kentucky — Coned-
-rabic cloudiness, scattered show-
ars and possible thundershowers
anitnight High today in mid 713s.
Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-
nesday with some drizzle in early
morning Low tonight around 65,
becoming cooler Wednesday.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 61. Lexington 61, Cop-
ington 61, Paducah 63, Bowling




By United Press International
Abraham Lincoln wrote five cop-
ies of his Gettysburg address,
including two drafts, before giving
it (Inc of the three later copies
sold for $54,000 in 1949.
IS "RE-ELECTED"
Calloway County Sinerintendent of Schools Buron Jeffrey, second from left, is congratulated by Gov-ernor Bert T. Combs at the dedication of the new Calloway County High School last Friday. Lt. Govern-
or Wilson W. Wyatt $s pictured at the extreme right while State Superintendent of Public InstructionWendell C. Butler, st the extreme left, looks on. 
••
Funeral Of Cflarles
Starast Held Today !
Charles Starast, aps 72, pa&:cd
away on October 27 at 2:30 a m.
at his home in Detnt . Michigan.
His death came suddi ly and was
Martbuitad to a heart tack
Survivors include I wife Mrs.
Hester Walker Star-at of Detroit;
his mother-in-law a:a- S. Mamie
Walker of 1311 Sycanare, Murray;
one daughter Mrs. Hien Foss of
Wall Lake, Michigan
He was a member i,f the Luth-
aran church. The funsal will be
held at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home today at 2:00 psi. with Bro.
Arlie Larrirner offici.Ung. Burial
will be in the Ivy Cenetery.
Pallbearers will be Frank Bran-
ion. Gene Brandon, *son Bran-
ion. Wilford Brandoi Jr. Bran-
ton, and Ernie Steind rf.
The Max Church.. Funeral
lime is in charge.
BULLETIN
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
Calif. Iii — Foul weather again
today postponed an attmpt by
Air Force Maj. Robert White
to fly the X•15 rocket plan
n•arly 4,100 miles an hour
Funeral Will Be
Held For Countian
Funeral rites will be conduct-
ed Wednesday at 11:00 a. m. at
the J H. Churchill Chapel for
Clyde Smith, age 72. Bro. J. H.
Thurman and Bro. W. E Mischke
will officiate at the service. Bur-
ial will be in the city cemetery_
The J 11 Churchill Funeral
Home has Charge of arrangements
where friends may call_
Sub-Stations Increase Power
To Callostay REA Customers _
To increase the powansupply to
the West Kentucky Rill Electric
Cooperative Corpora:A for dis-
tribution to its membauruin Callo-
way.- Gravea, and Mars II Coun-
ties. TVA recently c'm4leted the
construclion of large w sub-
stations at Hardin and ldwater,
Kentucky, at a total co, f $450,-
000. Each of the new bstations
has a capacity of 10.00, va. The
Hardin sunstation is collected to
TVA's Kentucky Dam iii Murray
69.000-volt transmissiot sine and
the Coldwater subsitatiim is con-
nected to TVA's Mum., - May-
neld 69,000-volt transmtlion line_
lt, T. Hosmon, TVA - Western
District Manager at Jaciipn. Ten-
nessee, said Mat rapid tiowth in
iethe use of electricity by mem-
bers of the West Kentu • RECC
necessitated this large instruc-
tion program. In the pas len years
the use of power by thi gtvipera-
tive's members ai as multiplied
more than five times, nereasing
from 25 million kilowat.tiours to'
138 million-kilowatt holt Aver-
age annual ow by the *Me and
farm members if the caperative:
has multiplied morw tan three
and a half times, groving from,
2,215 kwh to 8,168 kw,. In the;
same period there has lett a 40,
per cent increase in th number
of these membera. The abrnbina-,
lion of rapid growth inmember-,
ship and average use increased
total yearly home and tem con-
sumption more than It, times
—from 21 million, kw to 110
million kwh. Anntaktisea power
by business ant, inch's* con-
sumers multiplied six tiida in the
10-year period. grnwingttom 4 6
million kwh to 27.8 miliOn kwh.
A total of 320 million f electric
appliances his' been purnased by
West Kentucky's membes in the
.•
last decade. As a result appliance
us is much greater than the na-
tional average. Electric ranges are
used in 80 per cent of the homes
served by the cooperative as com-
pared with 36 per cent tor the
nation; 55 per cent Of the Mem-
bers use electric water heaters
compared with 19 per cent for the
nation. While less than 2 per cent
of the nation's homes are heated
entirely with electricity, 18 per
cent of the homes served by the
cooperative use this most modern
method of heating.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult . 52
Census Nursery 5
Adult Beds 65




Patients admitted from Friday
8:30 a. m. to Monday 8:30 .a. m.
Donald Cleaver. Itt. 1, Dexter;D Foes Winchester, Rt 6; Mrs.
Joe Smith, 213 East Fuller, May-
field; George Green. Rt. 2, Ha-
zel; Mrs. H. R. Wilson, 505 Pine
St.; Mrs. Bobby Keith West and
baby girl, Rt I, Hazel, Mrs. Allen
Ftatterree. Rt. 5; Bobbie Faye
Yearry:. New Concord; Mrs. Effie
Adams. Rt. 4; Mrs. Wilson Griggs
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Benton; Miss
Patsy Rowland, 317 Woodlawn;
Max Outland, 306 South 16th.:Miss Gladys Dowdy, 222 South
lltta: Mrs. Ronald Atwood, 3(11
Maple St.: William Ralph Allison,
3044 Sotith 11th . Mrs Lennie
Garland. 114 Snuth 10th Mrs.
Louis Lovett, RI 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Buren Eldridge Smith and baby
girl, Symserua. Mrs. Burgess Ma-
(Continued on Page 2)
Letter to the Editfd
Dear Editor
-How come th:s library tax lin
the ballot this November'" Thi-
questum is typical of what one
may hear before the November
7 election.
Why do we have a library issue
on the ballot this coming elec-
tion? It's because we want a li-
brary in our community—a per-
manent one—one that is not de-
pending on it's existence by funds
derived from begging from every
source in our county.
We want a library because the
library represents one of the finer
things in any community. It re-
presents a sotirce of information,
a recreation center, the center of
education facilities whether it as
a newspaper, an almanac, a hair-
raising mystery, a love story, or
a good picture to borrow like a
book. The library is a place to
listen to good music Or borrow
a record to enjoy on our own
hi fi. H's a good place to slip
away 'to and enjoy a quiet roonr
to ad a research paper or prepare
a talk.
In most every countyseat we
visit enroute to here and there,
we see signs on the streets mark-
ing the route to the Public Li-
brary We want our town to have
what other finer towns have.
We want our Regional Library
to stay in this county It can't
stay unless we vote a tax to sup-
port our library. It has begged
for its living the past three years.
The Regional Library has come
to us for a period of three years.
If we can't place our library on
a tax supported basis. the Ke-
gional service will he withdrawn
bookmobile, thousands of hooks,
music records, framed paintings
and all.
' 'Why do we want a "Yes" vote
on the library in the November
election? The answer, in your
own words, is because we want
something that will add to thevalue of our lives, our community,
and the values of the future. There
is an investment in an education-al program The Library is thevery heart of education A "yes"
vote November 7 will be ano-
ther step toward making Murray





'Mow do parents of visually dis-
abled and sighted adolescents com-
pare in their ability to under-
stand their children?" is one of
the five major questions explored
in the new hook, "Adjustment to
Visual Disability in Adolescence.',
It is published by the American
Foundation for the. Blind in New'
York City. 1
Kentucky News Oakley Gets Award
Brefs For Financial Reporti 
By United Pros4 international
LOUISVILLE, Ky. anal — Kim
McNally, 2-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ForeSt McNally, of
Inuisville. died early today of
,urns suffered Monday The child's
clothing was ignited at her grand.
.parents home when a pilot light
cauped spilled gasoline to ex-
plode
WASHINGTON IP1, — Funer-
al serves for Mrs. Max A. Brad-
shaw, sister of former Rep. John
M. Robsion Jr., R Ky., will be
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. (EST
here Burial will be in Arling-
ton National Cemetery. Mrs.
Bradshaw, daughter of the late
U. S. Rap, John M Robsion Sr.,
died Sunday.
FRANKFORT, Ky. U — U. S.
Rep. John C. Watts, D-Ky.. of
Nigholasville. announced Monday
he plan, to seek re-election to
a seventh term in 1902. Watts
made the announcement while
stopping in the capital.
LEXINGTON, Ky. ttPf — A
preliminary hearing for George
H. Williams of R. R. 1, Cyn-
thi•na, charged with po ion
of marijuana, will be held Fri-
day before the U. S. Commis'
sonar, Williams, . fed last
weekend, was free under $2,500
bond.
Lynn Grove Tangles
Cuba In 69-43 Game
The Lynn Grove Wildcats play-
ed Cuba last night at Lynn Grove
and sent the visiting Cubs home
nursing a 61)-43 loss
Miller pushed through 21 points
in leading his team to victory
High man for Cuba was Bowden
with 13 points
Lynn Grove (69)
D Miller 21. Ward 12. Cooper
9, Watson 7. Kelso 8. Armstrong
6, Starks 2, Miller 2, Hargrove 2,
Rogers 0.
Cuba (43)
Crouse 1, Stephens 0. Bowden
13, Coltharpe 2. Emerson 5, Ald-
erdice 9, McClure 2, Caldwell 6,
Dairs 5.
--Certificate of Conformance has
been awarded to the annual fi-
nancial report of the City of Oak
Ridge, Tennessee for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1961.
Charles 11, Oakley, CPA,. form-
erly of Murray, is Finance Di-
rector for the _
- In a letter from Joseph F.
Clark. Executive Director of the
Municipal Finance Officers As-
aociation, Chicago, Illinois, Oakley
was told that Oak Ridge is the
first city in the State of Tennes-
see to be so recogniged. •
The Association has reviewed
more than 1.10I1 submitted annual
financial reports. Including the
city of Oak Ridge, certifizates
have been awarded far annual
financial reports prepared by three
states, seven counties, nine special
districts. thirteen Canadian muni-
cipalities and eighty-eight U. S.
munictrralities.
Oakley received an embellished




Reserved seat seasoln tickets
are on sale at the Calloway Coun-
ty High School for the coming
1961-62 basketball season, Bill
Miller, Principal, has announced.
The tickets will sell for $780
which will take care of all regu-
lar scheduled games. Tournaments,
if any are are not included.
The takers will be playing such
teams as North Marshall, Central
City, Murray College High, Hick-
man County, Benton, Fulton Coun-
ty, Dawson Springs. Farmington.
Seekilia, Christian County, South
Marshall, Trigg County, and Fancy
Farm
Friday night. November 3. the
Lakers will open then' season
in the newly dedicated Jeffrey
gym against Fancy Farm. The
"13" team game wall begin at 7:00
p. m Doors open at 6:15 p. m.
Miller urges all Laker fans .-to
come out and give the team a
-send off- in the first game of
the season.
TODAY
20 Year Plan To "Outstrip"
U.S. Approved By Committee
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MOSCOW (UPt — The 22nd So-
viet Communist congress ended
i-today by re-electing Premier Ni-
kita Khrushchev as: .kirst secre-
tary of the party's L ill-powerful
Central Committee and by endors-
ing his new party program de-
signed to give Russia the world's
highest living standard within 20
years.
Along with Khrushchev the -con-
gress also elected most of the
present leadership to the same
posts in a vote of confidence for
them to run the country- for the
next four years.
The support for Khrushchev
came as no surprise, but the con-
gress did produce 'a seeies of star-
tling developments which will
have repercussions for years to
come.
The official ..Tass news agency
said Khrushchev, as expected, al-
so won re-election to the Presid-
ium. the Central Committee's
-board af directors" who run the
day-to-day activities of the Soviet
party.
Elected to the new presidium
along with Khrushchev were party
theoretician Mikhail Suslov. First
Deputy Premier Mathias I, ati-
koyan. Nikolai Shvernik, Otto
Kousinen. Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnetn Fred R. Kozlov, G. L
Vonntov, 4.1tatai4an "Republic -
miler Dmitri Polyansky. N. V.
Podgorny and Alexei Kosygin.
The five candidate members of
the Presidium were: S. R. Rashi-
dov, K T. Mazurov, V. P Mzha-
vartadze, V. V. Grishin and T. V.
Scherbitskiy.
The new Central Committee
elected Monday—largest in the
party's history -wascalled into
session today to elect its ruling
'Presidium
Party Membership Grows
The, new Central Committee has
170 full members and 150 candi-
date members compared with 133
member and 122 candidates in the
outgoing committee The changes
, reflect the growth of party mem-
bership since 1956 from 8 to 10
million. Barring any major stir-
Round Ball Season Will Soon Take Interest
From The Gridiron; County School Rebuilding
By JAMES HARMON.
The whirlwind activity that on-
ly high school basketball can
generate in Kentucky sweeps into
motion this week and will stead-
ily increase during the naxt month
as more and more schools join
the long chase to the state finals.
This predominant school boy
sport will begin to overshadow
gridtron play before the football
togs can be stoned away by the
city schools now winding up their
pigskin season.
When Calloway . County's four
high 'schools are all really going
strong they will be carrying the
hopes and expectations of 4,000
school thildren and a huge throng
of other fans.
Laker• Play Friday
Calloway County High, which
floored its first team last year,
will score another first Friday
night playing the first game in
the new Jeffrey gym. The takers
will be host to Fancy: Farm and
the "B" team game will start at
7:30.
Every year graduatioa takes a
heavy toll from the high school
ranks and the coaches wring their
towels and start rebuilding. The
Lakers not only lost three varsity
men last year hut also a coach.
Howie Crittenden, head coach in
the first year of consolidation,
was recalled by the reserves.
Assistant Coach Richard Vincent,
an experienced mentor, has moved
into the' head apot and will be
assisted by Johnny West. '61 MSC
star. For several days now they
have been putting the takers
through their paces in concentrat-
ed practice sessions.
Calloway is expected to floor
a balanced club Friday night with
added offensive punch. The takers
will be a small club that averages
60 but will probably have a
I much greater effective height.- the offense will not award freeShot charts on practice sessiorullhrows to the defensive club.,reveal Calloway's a good shooting
club that probably desires its high
pre-season rating. Calloway's home
games will not conflict with those
of College High.
Colts vs. Pilots
Veteran Coach Garrett Beshear
will send his College High Colts
onto the hardwood of Fulton
County's Pilots a week from Fri-
day night, November 10th. I.ike
many other school boy squads.
the 'rolls will be lackihg in the
height department. But you can
be sure that it will be a well-
knit, aggressive club that gives
no quarter and expects none in
return.
College High has been forced
to concede the height edge for
several seasons but has never
given up hustle, speed, or co-
ordination. Exactly half of the
'61 varsity team departed as sen-
iors. It is doubtful if the Colts
have a single performer who will
be one of the the region's high-
est scorers and will probably rely
on "strength in numbers" or a
balanced attack
New Rules
If you go out to* the ball game
Friday night and immediately de-
cide that either you or that whistle
-blowing man with the striped
shirt is just plain goofy, you had
better take another look at the
fine print.
The round ball "law makers"
have done it again. In fact 13
times, hut only four major chang-
es. These changes include things
like coaching (rani the bench to
how close players can line up to
each other for charity tosses.
One rule change states that
common fouls made while in play-
er control by the team that is on
Instead the fouled team- will re
ceive the ball out of bounds
However the player committing
the foul still receives a personal
and five fouls will send him out
of the game
Another change now allows the
coach to talk with his boys while
the game is in progress Rut he
must sit on the bench If he gets
carried away by the game andrushes down the side-line shout-
ing instructions and pointing
wildly he will receive a technical'
foul.
To cut down on excessive con-
tact underneath the basket after
a missed foul shot, a neutral zone
12 inches wide has been establish-
ed between the stations of the
first and second men under the
basket
Flagrant, deliberate fouls will
carry a penalty of two free thows
and automatic disqualification of
the offender.
Some minor changes now allow
substitutes to enter the game al-
most any time the action stops.
The sudden-death overtime per-
iod has been eliminated and all
deadlocks will be broken by play-
ing as many three minute extra
periods as needed.
Perhaps what could be termed
a major rule change will now
allow players to stand outside the
circle on jump halls. The rule
only demands that a player have
one foot either in or on his half
of the circle This change has
been made to allow participants
to get more spring into their
jump.
Oh yes, they still use a round
ball,
prises, the new Presidium was
certain to include Khrushchev and
other principle members of the
old Presidium. s 
The more than 5.000 delegates
from all over the Sovfet Union
and their foreign Communist
guests will carry home stories of
an unusual congress.
Listen and Approve
They came to listen to and ap-
prove the utopian 20-year party
plan by which Khrushchev fore-
cast the Soviet- Union would out-
strip the United States and de
veii ?! into a pure Commurust sys-
tem.
But the spotlight was quickl,
seized by such spectacles as:
--Khrushchev bitterly deriounc
ing the Stalinist leadership of Al
bania and drawing a rebuke from
Communist China..
—An order for the rem9val of
Stalin's body from its place of
honor in it's Red Square mauso?
leum.
—Repeated denunciations 9f the
Soviet nanto-party" group of Mod
otov, Malenkov. Kaganovith and
Voroshilov.
—Khrushchev's announcement
that the soviet Union would ex
plode a 50-megaton bomb in de-




LEXINGTON. Ky llfl — Po-
lice searched today for a girl
companion of slain co-ed Bette
Gail Brown, Ifayearnild Transyl.
vania College honor student, said
to have been seen with her at
a drive-in restaurant an hour be-
fore she was found strangled last
Friday
Police said they hoped to p.ck
up her companion today for ques-
tioning
Police Capt. Robert Cravens
said Monday night an unidentified
waitress had "positively establish-
ed" that Miss Brown was at a
drivean restaurant between mid-
night last Thursday: and 1 a. m.
Friday
A coroner's report estimates
she died at approximately 1:30
a. m
The waitress said she was ac-
companied by another girl She
said the pair sat in a booth in-
side the drive-in and the murder
victim ordered a cup of hot choc-
olate while her companion had a
cup of tea She said Miss Brown
paid the 25-cent check as they
left.
Police said the waitress identi-
fied clothing worn by Miss Brown
the night she was starngled with
her brassiere and het- body left
in her foreign car parked on
campus_
The waitress told pollee she
remembered the "Big brown but-
tons- on the slain girl's raincoat.
The waitress attended Miss
Brown's funeral and burial Mon-
, day under an inconspicuous po-
lice guard in an effort to identify
her companion at the drive-in.
An autopsy report earlier show-
ed the co-ed had eaten between
the time she left the collegi
dormitory where she had egtudie:
for an examination with othe
girls and the time she was killed
Miss Brown had not been sex
tally assaulted
Police have believed from tht
first that she was slain by some
one she knew and trusted, nine:
she was known to have been ex
tremely carefull about letting any
one into her small French car
She, habitually kept all of the
doors locked, even when driving
in the daytime
A I9-man detective squad has
questioned nearly 200 persons, in-
cluding a number of Transylvania
students, in the 5-day investiga-
tiora
tin leading to the arrest and
reward of /2.000 for informa-
co iction of he slayer has been
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Ten- Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Lion bistrict- 43-K held a cabinet meeting item *yesterdayit tle Woman's Club I louse From ,12:30-16 3:00 with. District.stA:Cr11(01: nreanlittn.
Miss Lochie Faye Hart of Murray is one of t-tC----Ken-inckiiin;-iau are members of the _Noo voice Stephens Collegeoneert Chorus which vs ill-present a • 3o minute program on:sunday over the Mutn-aTn-etwork. .-Dr. Lloyd NV. n-C-busband- Cif. the former Miss •NlivisHamilton of 'Murray. passed away at his honie in Adrian.Michigan. last '1
Zetta Ann Yale., a graduate of Mnrray High --School...as selected a, Fre,liman of the, Week on the campus at.AM-ray State college. Aliss Yates is a -Teeth-dramatis 
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
SAD IRISH TALE: WU-12 ND-10 - Notre Dame tulloace Mike
Lao,: teers .nto the coo zone for the f.rst score in the Notre-Northwestern contest as a key block by Notre Daine end Tea





MRS. EDWARD A. ROBARDS
1413 West Main ' Murray. Kentucky
College Football
Ratings
NEW.YORK ,llPt - The United
Press International college foot-
ball ratings (with first-place votes
and won-lost records in paren.,
theses):
Team - Points
1 Michigan State (221 (5.-0) 322
2 Mississippi (6) (6-0) .... 291
3 Texas (5) (6-01  280
4. Alabama (2) (6-0)  23.7
/
6 Georgla Teen (5-1)  136
: Louisiana State (5-))  122
8. Colorado (5-0)  '
9. Iowa (4-1)  60
10. Minnesota, . (441 )  51
Second 10 teams - 11.-Meesouri,
39: 12, Purdue. 18; 13, North-
Western, 11; 14, Wyoming. 9: 15,
Auburn. g; 16. Utah State, 7; 17,
Michigan. 6: 18 (tie). Kansas and
UCLA. 3 each; 20, Notre Dame 2.
Others - Pecui 'state and Duke,
1 ac..h.
STELLA STEVENS stars with
Jeffrey Hunter and David Jans-
en in "Man-Trap." fast-moving
• sory of, a $3.500.000 rubbery
opening as the next attraction
at the Varsity Theatre. The
Paramount release was directed
by Academy Award-winner Ed-
_mond O'Brien.









Do It Yourself and Save at our
Automatic Laundry!
40 WASHERS - 16-DRYERS
13th and Main Streets
••10.•
Gina Lollobrigida and Anthony
Franclusa furnish the roman.
tic fireworks of "Go Naked in
the World." powerful love story
based on Tqm C. Chamales'
best-seller novel. Ernest Borg-
nine also stars in the Metro-
Goldwyn-Nlayer drama. filmed
on a lavish scale in Cinema-.
Scope and color and now show-
mg at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre.
Murray Hospital
Continued from Page One
rine, 201 North 17th.; Mrs. Lennie
Garland and baby girl. 114 South
10th.; Mrs. Zelma Riunfell. Rt. 2:
John. E. Coheen. 312 South 15th.
Pewients dismissed tress Friday
11:30 a. m. to moneley 11:30 a. m.
. Mrs 1-mra Kemp. Rt. 1, May-
field; Allen McCuiston, New Con-
cord; Mrs,, George Culp, 402 Weal
10th.. Benton; Mrs. Gerald Pas-
chall a r__,1 thy _buy__111.-
'Xis. Bobby Fike and baby boy.
Rt. 3, Mrs. 1 Clellan Byers, Rt. 5,
Benton; Nellie Wicker, Rt. 1, Ha-
zel; Billy Dan' crotise. 400 South
Mrs. Kelly Burton. 411 South










PURDUE' UPSETS 10V.".s. 9.0 -- nurdue's Gary Hogan fights rain and' mud as he' I.. - His footing_during tta nut rialj m tiee af.„..u.a: Purdue-lows game Jqw.t's Bob Yauck i'TO. comes in fast to clinchthe tackle Purdee admmistared I.,Aa .its first le,s of the season, blanking the Hawkey..., 9-0 in agame that was played in ankle deep mud as the rain continually poured on a miserable but happy, (eoming crussai of 50.127 at Lafayette,•Indiana, 
Apo_ 
• CrOPHERS TAKE .LITTLE BROWN JUG" - suemem quarter-.baek. Jim Wrara -0-45) plunges tnrough the line for a 10-y4rd gainin the first quarter before being brought down by Minnesota'sSandy Stephens 115) and Judge Dickson-1251. Minnesota took thecoveted "Little Brawn Jug" and went into a triple tie for the-Big Ten lead as Sandy Stephene sparkled both ea off,eo.se anddefense to help Minnesota'o 23-20 victory over Michigan.
West 170 , Benton; Mrs. Darrell
Trees and baby boy, Rt. 1. Henton:
Joe Hicks, Golden Pond, Miss
Donna Keller. Box 208; Miss Caro-
lyn Reaves. Rt. ,1; Otis Celson, Rt.
3; Alvin Brandon. Rt. 5i Mrs.
Tommy Carroll, 1105 Pogue; E.
D. Winchester, Rt. 6; Thomas
Hinch, 502 South 11th.; James
Herndon, Almo; Mrs. William Sol-
omon and baby girl. Rt. 2, Cal-
vert City; Mrs. Bobby Parrish,
Hamlin; Mrs. W. C. Hodges, Rt.
3; Mr. Lora Alderdiee, Rt. 2,
Lynnville; Mn-. Fred Johnson, 401 
o:T§TrWarren Melton, (Expired).
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Letterman Among Basketball
rtina For MSC's First Sessioi 
"."
Murray State's 1961-62 basket-
ball hopefuls have reported for
opening practice drills and Head
coach 'Cal Luther noticed only' ope
returning letterman from 'last
year's varsity team that compiled
a 13-10 record overall.
/1717e7-nor guard,
is the tone returnee, and hp play-
ed only part-time during 1960-61.5; Master Lester Ray Nelson, Rt. -Missing from last year's team4. Benton; Mrs. Hugh Massey, =1 will be Larry Bale. Jarrell Grafi-South 11th.; Miss Patsy Rowland, an7.KGeennepeltIerrsnoondnisr. Minki esnuORkoiordski:
317 Woodlawn.
John West, and Harold Wilkins.
Luther declines to term the
1961-62 season as a year -of re-
, budding-"WIth only one return-
ing letterman from last year, I'd
say we'll be, undergoing recoil-
struction!" Luther exclaimed.
Despite the lack of optimism.
Luther does at least have a squad
to work with. Three boys who
dressed for last year's varsity re-
ported far the first practice ses-
sion. The are 6-7 Len Mahoney,
6-4 Dun and 6-2 Roger
Thouvenin. \,
Four transters who are eligible
this season also reported. They
are (1-6 Jim Jennings. 6-3 Scott
Schlosser, 6-2 Al\Varnas. and 5-10
Joe Parker. Up Irom the fresh-
man team are ta.r.Slan _ Walker:
3 Bob'itoebel, and13-2 Bob Burn_
ton.
THE 1110 ONE-Here Is that Saturn, with Dr. Kurt Debi's,launeh director, talking to reporters Just before launchtime. The big one is 162 feet high, weighs 460 tons, musters1.3 million pounds thrust All that business aroimd it is theservice gantry, which towers 308 feet_
•40.
-IV"»
"While the situttien doesn't
look "pretty" for the Racer var-
sity a talent-laden squad report-
ed to Coach Rex Alexander for
fresh
Trying for freshman team berths
will be 6-3 Butch Hill, of Beaver
Dam; 6-4 Tom Officer. of Wash-
ington, 510; 6-2 Ray Rivera, of
New York City; 6-1 Gary Seay.
and 6-2 Bennie Goheen, both of
North Marshall: 6-0 Eddie Ford,
of South Hopkins; and 67'2 Tony
Augius, of Chicago
Other frosh candidates are 6-0
Don Wright, of South Whitley,
Ind ; and 5-9 Mark Graham. of
Ft. Wayne. Ind
Hill and Officer were all-state
honor winners, while Rivera wastournienent entry last year.named to the all-New York City Another promising freshman,team. Seay and Goheen were meni- 6-6 Bill Halley, of Columbus, Ohiehers of North Marshall's state had to drop from school recentlybecause of an illness. Ile was allall-state performer in high school,_
Murra3Cs 22-game varsity sche-dule will begin Saturday, Dec. 2,with a home game against Ilk-sissippi 'Southern. Fourteen of t.re
22 games will be played at theMurray State sports arena, in-cluding the first seven.
Also on the Racer slate is theGulf South Classic at Shreveport,La. That tournament will be played Dec. 27-29.
SETTER, TRANKS-Sir Win-
ston Churchill, 87, much bet-
ter after a boat with a cold,
arrives at his London home
-after a trip from his country
estate at Chartwell.
The bridge over the Ohio River
between Jeffersonville, Ind , and
Louisville is named in memory of
the foundel of the West, Gen
George Rojgr, Clark.
The regular season schedulealso includes 12 OVC games.
Chewing gum was invented in
.0P1VE-LN THEATRE
1911 PM • 009 u•d0
' - ENDING TON ITE -
WEDMESDAY & THURSDAY
'bow. M COW) POPOV' use.










13th and Main Streets
OUTLET STORES
Location - Across From Boones Washerette- New Sh. ments Mims& $ -
•
TrytheTi I SandSee
Compare mbler With \




Rambler has passed all hut twe
makes in sales (latest official r
lion figures, January-Auguso.
OCTOBER BREABS ALL REO
Since the 1962 Ramblers wen
duced. Rambiker sales have.soare
any October in history. Ramble
its progress with customers by
an obviously better value for
102 improvements: Self-adjustir
ble-Safety Brakes-new Road
mand Suspension. 33.000 m le
lubrication on_ClassiC and A
dor-4.000-mile engine oil cha
filters standard-low-cost 2-yei
ant-2-year battery-many mo
Check %aloe! Check price tag
why 60'; of our customers swit
other make cars.
HATCHER AUTO *LES,




















New Lower Prices on
All '62 Rambler Models
R •rnblec Ambassador - E very '62model .1 5100 low., than '61.
Rambler Classic 6-from $50 to$2.10 lower Man 61
Illanvbier American -Already Amer,ca s lowest pnced. but most modelsnow lower by at least $100 than '61.
1962 ember Prices Stan at9846
•,̂n'aCtMeet,n1111.1ed Ixtrey dolnoded gen-.
ol aartAe•r Ar or.. el f), Orado Sedan "am.gad lural Laisi, 1 ant, ophoaalineepirolet eztra
MBLERWorld Standard of Compact Car Excellence
INC. - 515 S. 12th Street(811 MIME R -WORLD lANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
)
•
It's Not To Late To Install Natural Gas H
Natural Ga- %%ill heat your borne. EC( \ON1l(: thi.- NS 1111 cr. Call your favorite liren-ed and hondod•Id‘. \‘‘• -1 ill 11111 fret of Natural Ga- Pipe on V0111' 19411.:Pi'l‘. Cllar"ct. )1111 sill enjoy heating N‘ith heratu-e it.
ating
Natural Gas Sen ice Man to-
















illness. He was an





be played at the
sports arena, in-
rst _seven.
Racer slate is the
.ssic at Shreveport,
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Ledger & Times . . FL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
iktOtt Drugs . PL 3-2547
OFFIOE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Tunas PL 3-191$
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
INSURANCE
Frazee, Idelugus & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
tattletens  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
firalston-Yrunn lex PI, 3-2810
•
f --FOR lit= 
- PRINTING






.edger & Timm PL 3-1916
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.60 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirtean
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2502.
tic
16 FT. FIBER GLASS, 40 HORSE
eleet. engine, heavy duty trailer.
Will sell or trade for car. 112 N.
14th. Phone PI 3-2650.
o31
USED -21" TELEVISION IN EX-
cellent condition, reasonable. Dial
P1 3-1777 aitsr 5:00 p.m. tfc
CHROME TABLE AND CHAIR
set. Also books. Call 753-2800.
n2c
GROCERY FOR SALE: IN NICE
Western Kentucky town of 5,000
pop. Large _new building, new
fixtures, well stocked, a money
maker-, gross in 1960 of $134,000
and gaining this year. Col. Hazel
Brooks Auction & 'Realty. Nebo,
Ky. Phone 249-3178. nlc
FARMS FOR SALE: HAVE A
nice selection of good farms for
Sale in Hopkins, Christian, Cald-
well and McClean counties, from
a few acres to several hundred in
&eel coal and oil posteeilities.
Wihatever your farm or land needs
are call Col. Hanel Brooks Auction
& Realty. Nebo, Ky. Phone 249-
3178. nlc
5 ROOMS AND BATH, 11 STORY
trelling on extra large lot in
Trazel. Priced very reasonable for
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph Cook, dial
492-2431. o3lc
A 3 BEDROOM STONE VENEER
house. 31 miles west of Murray on
a 4 acre tract.
'2 NICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Plainview Acreas on S. 16th St.
2 WATER FRONT LOTS IN Pan-
orama Shores, 9 miles from Mur-
ray. Freeman Johnson Realtor,
phone P1 3-2731. n lc
I NOTICE •
NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all itInde
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. noe2c
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lcsize. Have 721 acre tract of un- r. 
improved land at a bargain. Have
one large farm with gas well and




I to Sal Boyd's house that
night. Sal did not near her
step, for she could be as quiet
as a cat, but he heard with a
start the scratch of her finger-
. nail on the pi.,,,eee of canvas that
served as a-600r, and he sat
up, catching back his breath.
"I-1'11 be right there," he
whispered.
How he could tell that it Was
Priscilla he didn't know, but
know it he did, and at the time
he did not even wonder about
With haaty hands In the dark
he put on tes shoes.
• Captain Standish and John
Alden were down in the Com-
mon House exchanging snippets
of gossip with the fresh ar-
rivals, so that Sal had the Hill
Reuse to himself. Doubtless
ahe would not have dared to
come. otherwise.
Her face showed waite, the
eyes enormous.
'You're going away,' she
, cried, even before he could
greet her.
"It's best"
He heard a very small sob,
which she tried to gulp. Her
head was lowered. Though he
, did not 'ouch her, he thought
that he could feel the prickling
of her skin all over.
, "Is it because of—me?" she
i whispered.
•
"Partly. I sure couldn't go
on seeing you every day unless
I could have you. And if we
got married it wouldn't be a
red marriage."
"Why not?"
"Well, because even this Dea-
con Cushman who came today
isn't a minister of God."
"Maybe in my eyes he Is"
"It's almost like I had a ifs
already. No, I haven't," he ado-
ed hastily as he saw her heaa
Jerk. "but it's sort of the same,
Ins' being a pirate. Its softie-
thing that'd always be with
Inc. something I can't cut off
any moran I could cut off a
wife. Only, a wife would die.
soaner or later. My past maker
will. 1-- I can't fasten that past
on you.
She seld nothina. and valli a
great effort he pit his heest..
upon her shoiedera, feeling her
; start, as he did so.
• ! "The reason I didn't go back
on the Mayflower was because
I still thought then that I could
, —well, get over you. Get used
to you. I know better ROW.
And these fools we're surroimd-
-a4 with here, they needed rhe
' then. They don't any more.
Look what's conic! Look at
those aeetwits! And have ye
heard what the Moneymen have
, to say about me? This is a
different place from what I
I thought it was going to be. and
It's getting more different every
day, If this was Heaven I'd
believe it, with you here. But
It isn't. And I'd never be Able
to stand such a lite, even if .1
was married to you.?
, !lc cleared a cautious throat.
1
He had been lying, he knew:
and he believed that he had
dtne well: but it was an edge
be stood on, a verge.
"Thhak of this, too: It isn't
as if you`weivcompletely alone.
Sure you've t to have a hus-
band. But you walk soon enough.
After alt, there's nOting wrong
with young Alden."
"He's a lout," she aaltt.. list-
lessly.
"No, I don't think Do. Hell-•
just not certain of himself, like
he would be if you was his
wife. He s the way I was about
a year ago. so I know. When-
ever he don't know what to do
next he gets scared, and then
he wants to ha somebody. But
he'll grow up. 1 did, and there's
no reason why he shouldn't."
lie slid hit left hand acmes
her shoulders, and with his right
hand he lifted her chin so that
her face was uptilted to him.
lie kissed her for a long while
"Good-by, Priscilla," he mut-
terer,.
Sise•broke away, and stum-
bled down the slope to Elder
laawster's house. She was like
a white shadow in the moon-
ligra. She was like a ghost.
• • •
WpIAT the boys in the fore-
VV castle of kteermin would
have thought, had they watched
this scene on the shore, Sal
didn't dare to imagine.
Everybody prayed for him.
Most of them were weeping He
himself wept, the team tickling
his ch—lis.
Ties was something over a
month aPer le...al:tea arrival,
and sundry things had happened
at the colony of New Pts•mouth
in that thne, including a mar-
riage.
To one side. Waive the boul-
der, those who had but lately
come, the ones from Wortune. a
ship that was abate to start
back, stood in a mizzlea group,
marveling that all this fuss
'should be, made about a enm-
inal. an outlaw; but they said
nothing.
Altar priyers the first set--
Dere eerie ta Si. ne stand
ankle-deep in water, ereparing
to step into the k•ngboat. and
one by one, sabbiaa. they wrung
tits hand. Then they lined up
along the shore, traonine the
Twenty-third Psalm, which
swelled as others joined them
there,
William Tleadford. that bleak
man. held Sai a hand a little
longer then most.
"Brother Boyd. you make me
feel an invate. We mull still
sway them. You could remain.




"But after what you're done
for us---"
"Governor. It's no use. A Man
can't hide. You know that."
"A man can't hide from the
varnth of God, no. But the
agents of the K Jig might be
different."
"Governor, nu shocked ,You,
i\
rve made my de-
*A
uh, you don't think much Of the
King, now do you?"
"No." •
"Well, I do. I trust him."
William Brewster 's face was
a spray of tiny Waite wrinkles,
like a pane of glass that had
been shivered but not smashed
His eyes were the blue of the
sky on a happy day. He funned,
which was sunshine.
"You greeted me in anger,
that first night, son. I pray
that we don't part in any such
spirtt'
"Bee:Me the Creator, Elder, I
love you! alalove you!"
"If you'd bq,le stay. There
Isn't a man her who wouldn't
—"'
'Please! Let's talk sehae when
we nave so little time left
Speak my farewells to yariar




"Oh. I will. I will. Cod go
with you, son."
Miles Standish was bluff, as
became a soldier.
"Good-by. You're an ams to
go. but 1 wish I had more like
you.'
Ev,h 'J" tin Alden pushed
through the crowd and offered
his nand, which Sal grasped
)(erne's!.
"Good-by, Boyd. I'm glad we
didn't fight, after all."
Sal grinned right into his
face.
"Oh. rm not an sure. It might
have done us both good."
And then there was Priscilla
standmg there. She too was
weeping. The tears did not
break but hung in her eyes.
glittery, as she looked up at
him.
"1 brought you thin," shn
said. "My father's Book. So
that you can go on reading by
yourself."
"Thanks. I'll go net. But it
was better doing it with you."
Reverently, even lovingly, he
toluenes the Bible she had given
him. "You've handed nie heaps,"
he muttered. aA great deal
more than I can ever tell you
about." He wiped his mouth.
for he was nervous. "Weil, I—
I wish it could have been dif-
ferent, with us."
"So do 1."
Then she went away, her
head held up. to loin the others.
standing by the side of her
husband.
Salathiel Boyd climbed into
the boat.. His feet from immer-
sion in the water were so cold
that he could hardly feel them,
but his fare wee aflame.
"Well, come on, you bloody
beetwits." he yelled to the oars-
men/. "What" are you wailing
fir?"
He turned, standing, to catch
the last of the psalm.
"—and. 1 sita/i remote a
tong scosow in the twee°
o/ the Lord."
Snlathlei Boyd raised both
hands, the pal us out.
"Amen," he cried. "Amen.-
THE END
FOR REINT
NICE WARM PLACE TO CLEAN
up or repair cars. Size 35x44 ft.
1206 West Main, Phone P1 3-1735.
0. W. Harrison. o3lp
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.
North 18th extended, near college.
Call P1 3-3324 nights, PI 3-4837
days. n2p
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Hezel Hs; PS, ea. 3-2731 nIc
Instructions
WANTED
COLLRGE STUDENT TO SHARE
apartment with. Phone P1 3-2288
from 9:00 am, to 5:00 p.m., after-
wards P1 3-4502. n2c
I Female Help Wanted
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation':
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 23. Write - National
Motel Training, inc., Box 32-T,
Murray, Ky. n2p
1---5ervices Offered I
PERSON WILL DO HOUSEwork
four or five days a week. Ref-
erence furnished. Call PI 3-1482




and dishwashers. Apply at the
Collegiate Restaurant, or call P1 3-
3831. MSc
FULL TIME BABY SITTER.
Write Box 414 College Station,
Murray, Ky. If any references
please -State. n2c
INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray and Water
System will on November 17, 1961
at 7:00 p.m. take bids to purchase
a crawler type trencher with dig-
ging depth of 8 feet. Spectfications
may be obtained at the Water
Office. The Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.






KAMPALA, Uganda (UPP — A
highly successful new method of
crocodile hunting is reported from
Uganda's West Nile District.- The
Bidiltgr5 saddle holleseee-esse legs
through the papyrus swamps at
night, trailing-,decayed fish as a
lure. -- •
When a crocodile comes along-
side, one man dazzles it with a
powerful torch while the other
stuns it momentarily with a club.
Before the crocodile has time
to recover, the hunters bind ita
jaws and lash its tail alongside
the dug-out.
"The advantage of this meth-
od?" explained a local adminis-
trator, is that they can collect
several crocodiles on one trip, if
they killed the crocudile they
would have to return immediate-
ly or the skin would
"If the man with the club falls
to hit the exact spot, or if the
crecodile recovers before they
finish tying it up, that's too bad,
of course. We advise amateurs
not to try this method."
Federal - State Market News
Service, Tuesday, October 31, 1961.
Kentucky _Purchase Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
327 head. Today barrows and gilts
25c lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 190-250 lbs.
$15.60-15.75:-255-270 lbs. $15.00-
15.50; „24,5-300 lbs. $14.23-15.25;
150t11.5' lbs. $13.75-15.25; No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. 312.00-
14.5ff. Boars all weights $9.00-
11.00.





RIVERSIDE, Calif. — Scien-
tists from four 'leading citrus
growing states are trying to find
out what climate factors produce
good oranges.
The University of California's
Citrus Experiment Station here
says the tests will include the
taking of simultaneous 'readings
of weather' conditions in orange
trees in California, Arizona, Tex-
as and Florida.
The scientists will attempt to
chart the changes which trees
undergo in different weather con-
ditions and compare the growth
of trees in 41iffererit climates.
The largest home appliance man-
ufacturing plant in the world is
at Louisville—General Electric's
Appliance Park.
The Duke of Orleans, afterwards.
King Louis Philippe of France,
once lived in Kentucky and was
among the first Louisville music-
ians.
Genghis Khan. who died in 1227,
left little or nothing of lasting
material value. Not a stone is










FlIJAItY 19 rAcK—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and daughter
Caroline and son John Jr. are back in Washington after a
summer at Hyannis Port, "Masa, and Newport, R. L They
are shown in the White House limousine. Ceroline is assiely,
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Lau. ar La.ai Eassare S., Masts. 1st,al
HE 'G GOT' TO PiCK OE
HC5 GOT'OlI DON'T 5EE HOW
A PUAiPK1N PATCH CAN BE AXE







CAN LCICK AZ, Aka%)
AND THEQE.5 NOT A 560,1
OF I-I 51><) CR1 9e. _
NO7HIN6 Bu7 SINCERIN A5 FAR
A5 THE EYE CAN SEE!




SADIE WK INS DA/— N ONIE.NA BER 25th fr--1•1‘e /43,1- nat;on al Sad ; e 1-lawkIns Days were celebrated more-thavi2.0 br5 ago. Since \-be thing has spread, until last 'tear there were somesoo of 1-4,ese ghastly events, ranging all the way from sreat unWer6it-to small high schools, to 4ust scattered groups of dateless girle.L- ASac*; Hawkins Day is+ke only ay on wtlich any Ortonup and chase a boy she does04- even kr-low, and still be. a lady-There have been many -6o6V-marriagg5 as a result or Sadie HawKit-is'Day races, dances, anci thereaffer- Some of you are gratekil. OtIler'Swrite me letters, it Ke t meta boy at a Sadie Hawkins Day Dance,8 years at°, and married ham. lAtturne4Racyto be a bum. Whatareqou goIng -to do abou+ k'?"; Debv- reacitr5;n1ereS no+hint I cat, do VAX)UTeottevi out 0-F had!'
tf
.1•1••





_the •W Tuesday, October 31st t hold its regulartrvie wollober obse ved t Hall at 7-Churci the -Woman's Society of Christianof pea Service of the First Methodist
Church as a climax of the week























The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
Count's- Country Club. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop is chairman of the hos-
tesses committee. For bridge res-
ertattons call Mrs. Don Robinson
or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
• • . •
. Thursday, November 2nd
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Ben Treveth-
an, 511 S. 8th Extended_ C
hosless will be Mrs. James Rogers.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson will. lead the
lesson on "Social- Security". .
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Chrtsitalas ..Wor.kshop- and-
rheon at 10 a.m. at the club house
' with Mrs. C. C. Farmer as pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be,
Mesdames Wade Crawford, Max
Churchill, Linton Clanton. Maur-
ice Crass Sr. T. C. Emerson Jr.,
Ila Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
• • • •
Temple Hill Chapter Na. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
Mro. T. -A. Thacker presided at
• o • •
The United Church Women of • ''
Mss Ruth Houston. Other officers
elected were Mrs. M T. Robert-
son. stewardship, and Mrs. Clifton
Campbell. GA Director.
The prayer of dedication and
greetings from Mrs. Claude Mil-
The Jessie Houston Service Club ler. ,Memorial WMS president,of the Woodmen Circle will meet were given.
at seven - thirty o'clock in the :
- --- C-onftmente- Ovricidt "ere 'heldof--M-rsto-Go‘riMei "Hamlett on
with the following in charge: Mrs.North Sixtm Mrs. Katie Cfrvercast
is co-hostess Thacker. ores ietento- -Mrs. Keys.-
s • Keel. prayer; Mrs. Macon Rick-. 
man, stewardship; Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath. community missions; :Miss
Ruth Houston, mission study and
jubilee; Mrs. Harold Lassiter.
Y*A; Mrs. Clifton Campbell, GAS;
Mrs. Otis Hatcher. Sunbeams.
A felloleship hour was enjoyed
at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Sanderson Is
Elected President.
Blood River II'MUmeeting_ at .the 
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lester
Garland at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Group III of the CWF of ane
First Christian Church will meet
at -the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass
at 8 pin.
• • •
GrOuti IV of the CWF haf the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Jahn Quer-
terrnous at 9:30 a.m.
Murray will observe World Corn-
munity Day at the First Methodist
Church at 1 pm




The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS_ of the First Baptist
Church will have a book review
at the home of Miss Ruth Hous-
ton. 812 Olive. at 5:30 p.m.
Vold tai
iv JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'E can Lmagine hcw
Midas enjoyed
stock of his gold reserves.
• We feel just the Sarre way
when we check over table at-
seesaories. They're reel treas-
ures, ready to serve in a pret-
ty as well as practical was.
'The only trouble is we wish
moorage space were endless so
we could add to our collection.
Spectacular Accessories
New table accessories ready
for the Christmas tra.lo are
spectacular and- beat of all—
they don.: cost a king's ran-
sort'-
Budget -priced oven - proof
bak.r.g d.shes that can come
to table. for exur.ple, ghtt,r
with interest.
One 2li -et. round casserole
In mossy green is decorated
With golden mediations that
show signs of the-Zodiac For
on-table use, it can be set on
a charming littie candle holder.
Gleaming Design,
A te reotangilar 2-qt.
timer .e with a brass hooter
&Cos a gleaming design or
pine cones. J.ist suited to
Christmas se:vice is a red
tval 2l,-qt. casserole decorat-
ed with gold berries and leaves.
Versatile buffet bowls in aiX
IDT 10-ihrh saes are another
r.ew addition to the tableware.
liepartrr.ent. These come in
1) !shed copper with a color-
ful £ber.futih insuk.
Choke Ô olors
Choose y o shade —tur-
clioap. sunny 3,•( Chinese
ged or black.
The copper's. tarnish- t-
the quarterly mreting of the
Woman's Missionahy..Union of the
Blood River A;:soCiation hekrat
the Memorial Baptist Church On
Thursday. October 2eit 7:30 pin.
"Jesus Shall Reign"t.the WM1J
hymn of the year. was the opening
song followed by the call to prayer
by Mrs. Albert Crider.
The devotion from Psalm 67:2
was presented by the pastor of the
host church, Rev. T. A. Thacker.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson Was elect-
ed president of the AssociatiOn•to
succeed Mrs. Thacker who has
served feir four years. Mrs. Th.ack-
or was presented.•4 WMU pin by
01]i
TrieetatorTT. ATITER-TOrCIT fa oe• on new coffee-maker will servea.,.o.x.z. Lir:ter..pacer brews from n.rat to 36 cups,
ant ant the laeouer-firish
resist heat and scratcrong.
The boats have countless
sues. They serve salads, hot




a new look. One roarvelous
electric coffeem.aker really
solves the problem of catering
to a crowd.
Classically styled tills qtioen-
itlio4r.4 cops of coffee—and no
pereolater brea-s From 9
Revere Warnvrrrr BOWLS fSt copper and color can
lbs mad for salad hot foods or hold flowers.. _ 4
need to pour. Just slip a cup
under the spigot and coffee Is
served.
These are Just a few of the
-treasures that make table talk
a favorite topic with women,
especially those who are win-
drovothopping for gifts to suit
the hostesses on their Christ-
Snarl lista.
For farther Information
about Nice- products, send
arc ur Inquiry arid a self-
add rrrr ed stamped envelope to




COLD 7nDIA0 symbols circle a cook-and-
eon e Lastorale that hens its Go Wa wanner.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells re-
turned home last week after visit-
ing their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wells of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Dr. Wells' sister, Mrs.
F. R Marshall and Mr. Marshall
of Akrono•Ohio.
- • • •
Mrs. Walter Connor and Mrs.
Bernice, Wilfred and children, Al-
lison and Leslie, have returned
home after a visit with. their
ttenW-Yrid—sTite-r, -fits. Louis
J. Boyd and family• of Knoxville,
Tenn.
• • - •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilson of
Hazel Route., Two announce the
birth of a son. Roger Ellis, weigh-
ing 8 lbs. 41 oz. born on Wednes-
day, October 11, at the Murray
Hospital. They have two otter
sons. Randy and _Monty. The
grand pa reit ts are Mr and Mrs.
Joe Bruce Wilson and Mr. and-
Mrs. Ellis Ross Paschall.
• $ • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence
of Kirlcsio: are the parents of a
son. Gary William, weighing 7 lbs.
14 or.. born on Wednesday Oc-
tober •18, at the Murray Hospital.
The baby boy has five sisters who
are Darlene. Doris Ann, Sandra
Faye, Diana Lynne. and Sheltie
Kaye.
Magazine Club Has
Meet Thursday At... 
TheClub House
The 'Magazine Club held i t s
regular meeting at the Worharrir
Club house on Thursday afternoon'
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. L. E.
Owen as hostess.
Mrs. Howard Olila sang three
numbers — "This Land Is Mine",
-The Exodus Song". and "Little
Finish Folk Song." She was ac-
companied by Miss Gayle Quarles.
An interesting and informative
program was presented by Mrs.
Julte Hen who showed slides of
her travels in Europe.
Miss Cappie Beale. president.
presided at the meeting which
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
0. C. Wells. The club voted to
give $25 to the Murray-C.alloway
Cotinly Library.
During tne social hour refresh-





Mr. and Mrs. James M. Billing-
ton were hosts for the meeting of
the Young Married People's Claw
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church held at their home on
'South 16th Street on Saturday
evening,-
Each one was dressed in Hallo-
ween costume with Mrs. Eleanor
Rolfe receiving the prize for the
best dressed. Games were enjoyed
by the group
Refreshments in the Halloween
motif were served by the hosts.
Those present were Mr end
Mr. Billington and daughter,
.Debra. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Re-
quarth. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Adam.; and three Sons, Mr and
Mrs. Hardy Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Bell. Mrs. Eleanor Rolfe,





Open Mon. thru Fri. at 5:00
p.m. - show starts 5 : 1 5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. open 12:45 p.m.
start 1 p.m.
•, ENDS TONITE •
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
TAB HUNTER
in "PLEASURE OF HIS










.111-s. Edwin Cain is
Hostess For Meet
Missionary Group
Mrs. Edwin Cain opened her
home on Kirkwood Drive for themeeting of the Missionary Auxil-iary of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland -Presbyterian Church
held on Wednesday, October 25,at 10:30 a.m.
.The devotion was given by thepresident, Mrs.'. Ed -Glover, whoread Luke 12 followed by prayerby Mrs. J. go_Waldivip'.---
Mrs. Paul trusaningham conclud-ed the Study of the book, "TheServant Lord and His ServantPeople."
The group discussed the project•if school bags fob. Latin America
in cooperation with the United
Chun:4i Women I o r its World
Community D a y project. Mrs.
Thomas Jorn7ts led t h e closing
prayer.
A delicious potluck luncheon
was .served.- Members present were
Mesdames Cain, Glover, Cunning-
ham, Jone s, Waldrop, Andrus,
Delia Graham, and Dan Knouff.
Guests were Mr.., Lamar Fanner
and Mrs. Edgar Morris.
• • . •
- The 'United: Society of Believers
in Christ Second Appearance is
the  ..corpict-name -for -the- religions
sect commonly known as Shakers.
Members of The group eventually
came to accept and use the popu-
lar nickname when referring to
themselves. They foundei a com-
munity in Kentucky at Pleasant
Hill.
—••-•
CAR POOL—Beer scion .Augle Pabst Is $100 richer on a betfor parking his rented car 10 feet deep in the Mark ThomasInn pool in Monterey, Calif. However, the stunt Hertzsomebody's feelings, and it may that Aught will have
trouble renting another car.
Dwner's Love
Keeps Crippled
Dog Happy , -
MEMPHIS, Tenn. OH — Duke,
a curly, white poodle with one
black eye and one black ear, loves
to swing in the shade and watch
others go by.
Duke can't use his hind legs.
He sort of "scoots" and crawls
around the house the best he can,
and waits for 13-year-old Joann
Reynolds ,or 'her grandmother.,
Mrs. Eddins Drummond,
to take him outdoors.
• Joann rigged up a baby swing
,on the front lawn where Duke
spends a good part- of the day.
It's a bucket-type swing" in which
the animal's hind legs stick
through the holes.
Duke sits straight up, looking
up and down Ore street. Some
people' think he's a stuffed ani-
mal.
Joann looks after him as if he
were a doll or a baby, said Mrs.
Drummond. She takes him for
rides in a small doll buggy. Some-
times Quite rides in a basket on
her bicycle. -
Duke, Now two years old, suf-
ifered joiralysts when he was six
mikiths ohir • -..- --
"We got to love him more than
ever," Joann said. -"He knows he
can't walk, sh he waits for me to
pill him in the swing„ and there
he sits having a good time look-
ing."
Mrs. Drummond said the first
time the insurance man visited,
he walked up to the swing thinks.
ing it was a toy.
"Duke barked and the man
jumped back in- fright," she said.
"He's still a good watch dog, even
in the' swing."
RATS-MICE









Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.




• STOP. SHOP and COMPARE •
DRINKS oc OA LiCROCL HA 0-I .CPEE PSI w ,tcha rton  bottles 30e
f-t CASE  $1.48
PHU-Lips 66
— REMEMBER —AS se OIL EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•
DEPENDABILITY DOESN'T HAVE TO BE DULL
Any 1962 Dodge, full-size or compact, is proof of that. Every one has a rustproofed body.Every one has a quiet, new high-speed starter that puts less strain on the battery. Everyone will go 32,000 miles between grease jobs. Dependable? There's never been a Dodge thatwasn't. Dull? Drive one. They are swift automobiles. Our full-size Dodge Dart will accelerate75, faster than last year's comparable model, do it on 55, less fuel. Our compact, LancerGT, corners flat, handles neat, leaves the weak sisters cold. Every 1962 Dodge has chair-high seats and good looking interiors. Drive THE NEW LEAN BREED OF DODGE
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER
303 Se. 4th St TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. Murray" KY
.•••,
•
•
•
